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SPECIALTY WINS

AMSC SPECIALTY
   with  GWTA
  JUNE 26, 2011

        Location for all shows
     Queen Mary Events Park

1126 Queens Highway

Friday evening: Board Meeting
Saturday evening: Party at Kathy

Colby’s house
3202 Iowa Street, Costa Mesa,

CA 92626

Continued on p.3, col. 1... FLEAS

    As flea season is in full swing in many
areas around the country, we are realizing
that some of you may need a bit of guid-
ance with the war you are waging in your
households. There are so many products
available for fighting the battle against fleas
that a trip to the pet store can leave you a
bit overwhelmed and bewildered. You may
have noticed if you checked our site for flea
control, that the selection is limited. That’s
because we carry only what works and only
what is safe for your companions as well
as everyone else in your household. We
also do not carry anything damaging to the
environment.
     The Pre-emptive Strike: Don’t wait until
you see fleas on your companion to treat
your environment! If you live in an area with
a predictable flea season – treat a month
before it starts. If you live in the south where
flea season is every season, start now and
plan to treat your home regularly. Using
natural methods is a bit more work than
dropping a spot of pesticides on their back,
but in the long run your companion and your
environment will be healthier for your ef-
forts.
    The (almost) Invincible Flea: There are
three stages, or areas to address, in the
flea eviction process; the companion ani-
mal – internally and externally, the house-
hold environment, and the great outdoors,
(or at least “securing the perimeter”).
    But before we wage war, it is best to
“know thine enemy”.
    First let’s talk about the population sta-
tistics of our foe. The adult fleas hopping
around on your companion are only about
1% of the entire flea population in your
home environment. So this means that for
every flea you see, there are actually at
least 99 more in one or another stage of
development lurking around the house or
yard. About 10% of the population is in the

A Natural Approach to the War on Fleas
With permission from Whole Life Pets     www.wholelifepets.com

pupae (cocoon) stage, 35% is in the larval
stage and 50% of the population consists
of flea eggs. The adult female flea can lay
from 10 to 50 eggs a day in appropriate
weather. Fleas tend to prefer warm, some-
what humid weather: 75-95 degrees with
60-85% humidity. Considering an adult flea
can live up to 60-100 days, a single flea
could lay upwards of 2000 eggs in her life-
time. And even if only half of those go on to
reproduce…well; you get the picture – lots
and lots of fleas! The eggs are laid on the
“host” – your companion animal, and most
will fall off into the carpet or in the yard. A
majority of those eggs and the resulting lar-
vae and pupae remain within fifty feet of
their host’s favorite resting spot, (keep that
in mind when we get to the part about treat-
ing the environment). Flea larvae emerge
from the eggs within 1 to 10 days, although
if conditions are not ideal, the egg can re-
main in the environment much longer wait-
ing for the right “moment” to hatch. While
in a pre-adult state within the cocoon they
can hatch in days or wait for more than 6
months. Now you can understand why “bug
bombs” just don’t work. They only kill the
fleas in the adult and larval stage at best.

So all those thousands of eggs and little
cocoons are still lurking and waiting for the
proper conditions in order to emerge and
start the whole population explosion all over
again.
   One more detail about our foe the flea:
they can spread disease and tapeworms.
The way the flea feeds is by sticking its

 Editor’s Note: For  20 years I have used
nematodes on my lawn to keep flea eggs
out of my grass and runs.  I have had great
luck with them.  I spray my areas every 10
weeks and also spray into the woods and
into my neighbor’s areas. A side benefit is
that the nematodes also eat grubs.

Cactus State MSC
   April 7, 2011
Sweepstakes (0-1)

Judge Shirley Cole
Best in Sweeps… Gough’s Black Becomes You/

Gough

                Regular Classes 4-6 (3-2)
Judge Dr. Alvin Krause

   WD/BW...Gough’s Frosty Blackjack/Gough
      RWD...Nestle’s Charisma Man/Nestle
WB...Brookehaven’s Diva of Kelvercrest/Walker
   RWB...Belle Cajun Des Caribe/Hernandex/

        Majias/Soto
BOB...CH. Allaruth Just Kidding V Sole Baye/

      Phelps/Ziegler
BOS...GCH. North Pine Putting On The Ritz/

Cooper/Oldenkamp
    SEL...GCH. Belgar’s Desert Sand/Lande/

Harstad
SEL...GCH. Belgar’s Desert Rose/Warrel/

Lande/Harsted
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LOOKo    o
  Please let me know if you
make a change.

*DECALS & PINS. You can get AMSC
decals ($1.00) and Replacement pins
($7.50) from:
Mary Ann Shandor
2302 Cumberland Court, SW
Decatur, AL 35602
256-351-6942
tuckarry@aol.com

*LOCAL CLUBS...please be sure to
include all information when sending
Specialty tear sheets for inclusion in
AMSCOPE e.g. Judges, dates, entry,
obedience.

* LOCAL CLUBS...PLEASE send
a copy of your newsletter to the
following members of the Local
Club Bulletin Committee:

Cinday Moileri (chair)
26406 S. Brentwood Drive
Sun Lakes, AZ 85248
480-832-2495
cmolieri56@gmail.com

Ron Azzanni
P.O. Box 1239
Florissant, MO 63031-0239
314-706-8500
azzanni@charter.net

Kelly Radcliff
13 Cornell Drive
Camp Hill, PA 17011-7638
717-761-1751
ms_resq@comcast.net

*E-MAIL...If you would like to send your
Bouquets and Biscuits to AMSCOPE via
E-MAIL, use the following address and
include it in the body of the email.
CBORR@AOL.COM

The deadline
for  the

July issue is
June 20.

Report all changes to
the roster to:

treasurer@AMSC.us
Sharon Edwards

21301 Golf Estates DR.

Laytonsville, MD 20882

Over the past few years, owners have
become uncomfortably aware that their
pets’ food can be suddenly declared dan-
gerous, due to contamination of the prod-
uct or its ingredients or some sort of pro-
cessing malfunction. What should you do
if you learn about a recall of your dog’s
food?

-First, check the brand, variety, pack-
age size, and lot numbers: If you hear
about a recall of food involving a company
whose products you recently fed your dog,
you need to do some further (and fast)
research. The best source of information
is the Food and Drug Administration’s
website where recalls are announced
(fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/default.htm).
That’s unfortunate for those of you who
don’t use a computer. You can call the
FDA at (888) 463-6332, but it might be
difficult to get through, especially if the
recall was extensive. The goal is to de-
termine whether the product you have in
your possession is truly involved in the
recall. You’ll need to compare the variety,
package size, and lot numbers of the re-
called food.
    This is why we recommend that own-
ers always keep their pets’ dry food in its
original bag. There are a number of prob-
lems that can arise from dumping dry dog
food into another container; not having the
package (and lot numbers) in case of a
recall is a big one.
   Not long ago, a brand of food I was cur-
rently feeding my dog was recalled. It
turned out that I had the same brand and
variety as one that was recalled, but the
bag size and lot numbers were different. I
put that food aside for another few weeks
until I was certain that the recall didn’t ex-
pand to include the lot I had.

-Stop feeding the recalled food: If you
determine that you do have possession
of the product being recalled, don’t feed
any more of it to your dog! You may even
do as I did and hold off feeding a product
that is the same brand and variety, but a
different size or lot number, until the in-
volved parties (pet food company, FDA)
are certain they have identified all the af-
fected product. Buy another product to
feed your dog for now.
    Also, don’t throw the recalled food
away, but keep it in a place where it can’t
be eaten or accidently fed to your dog.

-Check your dog: Your urgency on this
point should be congruent with the rea-
son for the recall. If the recall was caused
by the discovery of Salmonella on your

Five Steps to Take if
Your Dog’s Food Has Been Recalled

dog’s food, and he hasn’t had diarrhea since
eating the food, there is little cause for con-
cern; most dogs can handle a little brush with
Salmonella.

   However, if the recall was due to
a more serious threat, such as such as afla-
toxin (a toxin produced by fungus) or a dan-
gerous excess of a potentially toxic nutrient,
such as vitamin D or copper, you might want
to schedule a veterinary examination. If your
dog’s health has been sketchy, or you’ve no-
ticed any change in his well-being or activity
since feeding the food, ask your vet for an
immediate appointment.

-Contact the food’s maker: It may be diffi-
cult to get through to the pet food company’s
toll-free number, but persevere. If given the
opportunity to leave a message, speak slowly
and clearly, and give your name, phone num-
ber/s, mailing address, and e-mail address.
Keep the dog food package near the phone,
so you can confirm the brand, variety, size,
and lot number to the representative. Inform
the company how much recalled food you
have, how much you have left, and what con-
dition your dog is in (seemingly fine? not quite
right? seriously ill?). Ask what they will do
next, and what you should do with the prod-
uct that you have left over. They may ask you
to send some of the food to them for testing;
don’t send all of it.

-Follow through: If your dog becomes ill af-
ter eating a recalled food, follow through. The
manufacturer has a legal obligation to report
adverse affects caused by their products, but
it might not be easily convinced of its culpa-
bility. Go ahead and file a report with the FDA;
there is a simple (but long) form for this pur-
pose at safetyreporting.hhs.gov. Keep assidu-
ous records of your dog’s ongoing health is-
sues and save your veterinary receipts. Keep
the pet food bag and the receipt for the food
(if you have it). Send copies of these things if
requested, but don’t lose the originals. Stay
in constant contact with the pet food com-
pany until you have been reimbursed for the
food and for any vet bills you’ve had to pay.

Nancy Kerns is Editor of WDJ.
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pointy little nose into the host and injecting
a bit of “saliva” to thin the blood before suck-
ing it. This is why so many pets are allergic
to flea bites and end up with severe rashes
and hot spots.

Stage 1 – Armoring Your Companions Pro-
tection from the Inside Out:
  An important fact about fleas is that they
prefer weaker, less healthy hosts and very
young puppies and kittens with undeveloped
immune systems. Knowing this, we can arm
our pets for flea resistance by boosting their
health and immunity. If you have a flea prob-
lem, this is the first place to start.

Diet:  Nothing you give your dog or cat can
do as much good for their health and im-
munity as a proper diet. At the minimum this
means top quality processed foods that do
not contain fillers, chemical preservatives,
or food colorings. No “by-products” or “di-
gests”. Meat should be the first ingredient,
not grains. Dogs can be fed a mix of canned
and dry foods, but cats should be fed mostly
canned foods, dehydrated or freeze dried if
they are to be fed processed diets - grains
should be avoided as much as possible for
cats. For more information see “How to
Choose the Right Pet Food.”Supplements:
Supplementing your companion’s diet can
also help. Essential Fatty Acids will help
build the immune system and boost the
health of the skin and coat. Digestive En-
zymes and Probiotics will help him get the
most nutrition from his food and aid the di-
gestive process. Garlic and B vitamins tend
to make the animal less tasty to fleas, so
many guardians supplement with garlic &
brewers yeast, (a good source of vitamin
B1), during flea season to help their com-
panions ward off attacks. Some animals are
allergic to brewers yeast, so Earth Animal
has developed an herbal powder without
brewers yeast for allergic pets.

Vaccination: Over-vaccination is taxing on
the immune system of dogs and cats. Edu-
cate yourself about the risks of too many
vaccinations before succumbing to the
usual pressure to vaccinate annually for a
variety of diseases. See our blog To Vacci-
nate or Not to Vaccinate.

External Protection: The ultimate weapon
in the battle with fleas is the Flea Comb. It
is the best way to investigate whether the
scratching your dog or cat is doing is due
to fleas or is just a little itch.

FLEA TEST: Run the flea comb through your
pet’s hair and gather a bit of hair & “dirt”.
Then put this between two damp white pa-

per towels and press them together – if the
“dirt” creates rusty looking spots on the pa-
per towel, then there is a flea somewhere –
most likely a family of fleas – on your com-
panion. If you persist, you will likely trap
some of them in the comb. Drown them in
SOAPY water – fleas have been known to
jump out of plain water. Flea combing daily
may sound tedious, but it is very helpful
while you are working on the environmen-
tal control measures necessary to rid your
world of fleas.

Just remember that for every adult flea you
drown in that soapy water you are prevent-
ing generations of future parasites from
searching for food in your home.There are
many topical sprays & shampoos out there
touting their effectiveness at killing or de-
terring fleas. Many of them contain chemi-
cals and pesticides however, that are not
conducive to building your companion’s
immune system. Cats, in particular, are sus-
ceptible to the toxic nature of many of these
products because they are constantly
grooming themselves and ingesting what-
ever they have been sprayed with.For re-
pelling fleas from dogs, we recommend
Neem Oil or Citronella based products.

Neem oil spray, shampoo, and conditioner
not only help repel fleas, they also help
sooth and heal irritated skin. Other essen-
tial oils that seem to be “flea repellent” are
cedar, tea tree, citronella, eucalyptus and
pennyroyal, (the last two are toxic to cats).
You can put a drop on their collar and dilute
it into a spray to mist your dog. Combining
a little neem spray with your flea combing
is a great way to both spread the neem oil
throughout the animal’s coat as well as giv-
ing you extra help with catching the fleas.
Pay particular attention to the neck and
chest on cats and the top of the hips/base
of the tail and under the legs and belly on
dogs. When using any product like these
with a strong odor, just keep in mind that
your dog or cat has a much stronger sense
of smell than you do, (as do the fleas), so
don’t overdo it. Cats especially seem to be
sensitive, so use sparingly. For cats spray
a small amount onto a cloth and wipe it on
lightly. We do not recommend the use of

full-strength essential oils of any kind on
cats. Bathing your companion is an excel-
lent way to kill fleas. Use a neem shampoo
like Ark Naturals Neem Protect or a sooth-
ing shampoo such as oatmeal from Pet
Naturals or Doc Ackerman’s if your com-
panion has irritated skin. You can add a drop
or two of essential oils to the oatmeal sham-
poo to make it more “flea unfriendly”. Leave
the lather on your pet for a few minutes to
help smother any persistent fleas, and then
RINSE WELL. Soap residue can dry the skin
and make the itchiness worse. You can fol-
low with Conditioner to help prevent dry skin
as well.

Why not use flea collars? Good question!
The answer is: flea collars only repel fleas
around the animal’s neck and do very little
for the rest of the body. Fleas are very re-
sourceful; they will find a good spot far
enough away from that collar to hang out.
Also, most flea collars, especially anything
non-toxic, are only effective for a short time.

What about “spot-on” flea products? A pes-
ticide is a pesticide no matter what you call
it. We only recommend spot-on flea prod-
ucts as a last resort for animals with se-
vere flea allergies. The most thorough in-
vestigation we have seen of these products
was done by Whole Dog Journal as reported
in the article “Are ‘Spot-On’ Flea Killers
Safe?” in the February, 2002 issue, (avail-
able from their website for a fee:
www.whole-dog-journal.com). Here is an
excerpt from that article: “All pesticides pose
some degree of health risk to humans and
animals. Despite advertising claims to the
contrary, both over-the-counter and veteri-
narian-prescribed flea-killing topical treat-
ments are pesticides that enter our com-
panions’ internal organs (livers, kidneys),
move into their intestinal tracts, and are
eventually eliminated in their feces and
urine.” Systemic pesticides are NOT a good
way to build an animal’s immune system;
on the contrary, they can only weaken it.
Some guardians report that their compan-
ions appear more lethargic and depressed
for a day or more after applying spot-on flea
products. More severe reactions that have
been reported include excessive salivation,
skin rashes, convulsions, tremors, hyper-
activity, stiffened limbs and lameness. Con-
sider that to be deemed safe for use on our
companions, these products only need be
tested for 3, 13 or 52-week intervals. Higher
doses are used to compensate for the
shorter testing periods. One more reason
not to use pesticides – they end up in our
environment – including on your lawn.

FLEAS...continued from p. 1, col.3

Continued on p.4, col. 1... FLEAS
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continued on p.6, col. 3...Dogs are Smarter

FLEAS...continued from p. 1, col.3

Fleas will develop immunity to any pesti-
cide over time. This is already being seen
with some of the spot-on products. They
cannot, however, develop immunity to de-
hydration – which is how the diatomaceous
earth and boric acid products kill fleas.

Stage 2 – The Household Environment
You cannot rid your companion of fleas by
treating him or her alone, (unless you are
willing to resort to pesticides). Most of the
population lives and develops in your house
and yard, not on your pet. Treating the en-
vironment is essential if you want to win
this war.

Carpets, Flooring & Furniture: Vacuuming
carpets and washing the hard floors often
– daily during the height of flea season – is
the least toxic way to control fleas. This will
remove most of the adults, and some eggs
and larvae. Keep in mind the larvae don’t
like light, so vacuum under furniture and
around baseboards anywhere near your
pet’s favorite places to hang out. Remem-
ber to either vacuum some Fleago or Flea
Busters into the vacuum bag to kill any fleas
in the bag, or remove the bag and discard
it in a sealed plastic bag after use.

Some infestations, however, are just too
much to be controlled by vacuuming alone,
and not everyone has the time to clean all
the floors daily. That’s when we recommend
using one or more of the natural “powders”
available for ridding your home of fleas. The
least toxic substances available for this are
diatomaceous earth and boric acid
products.Diatomaceous Earth can be used
on carpeting, on the pet’s bedding, on fur-
niture and on hard floors. It is a very fine
powder similar in consistency to talcum
powder, so it gets into cracks and crevices
on hardwood and linoleum floors easily. It
acts more quickly than boric acid products
– a difference in the flea population can be
noticeable in 24 – 48 hours. Diatomaceous
earth, however, does not last as long as
the boric acid products. Monthly applica-
tions are recommended in areas with heavy
flea populations, especially during the

Flea larva

height of flea season. Boric acid products,
such as Fleabusters and Fleago, work in a
similar fashion to the diatomaceous earth
by dehydrating the fleas. When applied cor-
rectly, they offer protection for up to a year
or more as they remain deep in the carpet
fibers. Fleabusters may also be used on
hard floors as the powder is fine enough
to reach into cracks and crevices well. Both
products may be used on furniture. All vis-
ible powder must be worked into the car-
pet, floor or furniture well with a broom or
rake, and any remaining visible powder
should be vacuumed up. Boric acid kills
flea larvae, but is not as effective at killing
the adults, so you may not see the results
for 2-6 weeks while the adult population
dies off.

During the initial weeks after application, it
is helpful to vacuum frequently to kill the
adult fleas. Boric acid products are for use
on floors and furniture only, do not use them
directly on your pet.With all of the flea pow-
der products, common sense caution must
be used. Follow package directions care-
fully. They are drying agents, and there-
fore irritate nasal passages and lungs if in-
haled directly. Avoid overzealous shaking
of the container while spreading it onto the
floor so you don’t create clouds of dust. If
you have any questions about the applica-
tion process with any of our products,
please call or email and we will be happy
to help.

Bedding: Don’t forget the sleeping quar-
ters! Wash your pet’s bedding in hot, soapy
water at least weekly. You can even add
some essential oils to the water for extra
flea-zapping power. Sprinkle a little Fleago
or Flea Busters onto DRY bedding and
work it in to help kill the little pests while
your companion sleeps.

Stage 3 – Securing the Perimeter (Your
Yard)Last, but certainly not least, treat the
yard. Remember that the larvae don’t like
light – so rake up any leaves and keep the
grass cut. Watering can help drown the
larvae as well. A majority of the fleas and
larvae will be within 50 feet of your
companion’s favorite spot to rest, so focus
on those areas. Beneficial Nematodes are
a great way to control fleas in the yard.
Beneficial nematodes are a flea parasite,
(mother nature always has a balancing
mechanism). They are tiny little bugs that
prey on both adult fleas and larvae. They
can be applied with a hose sprayer or, on
a smaller yard, with a watering can. Some
garden centers and nurseries carry them
or can order them for you, as well as some
of the “natural” pet stores. An Internet
search will provide many sources as well.

Study Shows Dog’s May Be
Smarter Than We Thought

By Ben Williams

Think your pet has a lot of toys? Chances
are they don’t compare to Chaser’s, a fe-
male border collie with more than 1,000
toys… and she can remember the names
of all of them!

A recent study from South Carolina’s
Wofford College details an extraordinary ex-
periment in language comprehension and
cognition in dogs. The researchers, John
Pilley, PhD, a retired psychology professor,
and Alliston Reid, PhD, a psychology pro-
fessor, attempted to see if they could teach
a dog (Chaser) not only to identify over a
thousand objects but to learn in a way simi-
lar to how human children learn. The study
“Border collie comprehends object names
as verbal referents,” was published in the
journal Behavioural Processes.

The study consisted of four experiments.

Experiment 1

Over a three-year period with intensive train-
ing, Chaser was able to learn the names of
1,022 individual objects. The objects were
a variety of toys, balls and Frisbees, and
each was given a name (which was written
on the object), such as lips, lamb, Uncle
Fuzz and Santa Claus.

The first photo to the left is Chaser…can
you find her in the second photo?
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New York, NY— The American Kennel
Club® is pleased to announce a new en-
hancement to the Grand Champion pro-
gram – Achievement Levels. Beginning May
11th, in conjunction with the implementation
of the 2011-2012 AKC Point Schedule,
Grand Champions will have the ability to
earn the Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum
designations at AKC all-breed, group and
specialty shows.

The Bronze Grand Championship will re-
quire 100 points, the Silver Grand Champi-
onship will require 200 points, the Gold
Grand Championship will require 400 points
and the Platinum Grand Championship will
require 800 Grand Championship points.

Upon reaching each level, owners will re-
ceive a special recognition medallion and
certificate, and the AKC website will be up-
dated monthly with the names and breeds
of all Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum
dogs.

“We are happy to highlight the highest
achievers in the Conformation ring with the
creation of the Grand Championship
Achievement Levels,” said Robin Stansell,
AKC Vice President of Event Operations.
“Many exhibitors brought their Champions
back into the rings to complete the Grand
Championship or continued showing when
they normally would have stopped after
obtaining a Championship tit le. The
Achievement Levels give them an opportu-
nity for continued recognition and achieve-
ment.”

The online GCH Breed Lists will be ex-
panded from the top 25 to 100 dogs includ-
ing Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum level
designations. To keep up-to-date with the
competition, a new Top 100 All-Breed Grand
Champions list will be featured at
www.akc.org/grandchampionship/
Grand Championship judging will remain the
same: all Champions of Record entered in
the Best of Breed/Variety competition will
be eligible to compete for Grand Champi-

AKC GRAND CHAMPION PROGRAM ADDS  ACHIEVEMENT LEVELS
onship points at no additional entry fee, and
points will be awarded, at the judge’s dis-
cretion, to Best of Breed/Variety, Best of
Opposite Sex, Select Dog and Select Bitch.
Points are calculated using the same AKC
Point Schedule as is used for Champion-
ship points. Once a dog completes the
Grand Championship title, points will con-
tinue to accrue as it reaches the Bronze,
Silver, Gold and Platinum levels; there is
no reset. If a dog has already accrued 100
or more Grand Championship points since
the beginning of the Grand Championship
program, the Bronze, Silver, Gold and Plati-
num designation will be awarded retroac-
tively. For assistance with determining point
totals, view our Grand Championship Point
Counting Document: http://www.akc.org/
e v e n t s / c o n f o r m a t i o n /
counting_grand_championship_points.cfm
For more information about the new AKC
Grand Champion Achievement Levels, visit
www.akc.org/grandchampionship or contact
eventplans@akc.org.

CHECK THIS OUT: this was a letter to the Editor in Whole Dog Journal:
Bad news for dog owners looking for single-antigen vaccines

   I have always run titers on my dogs before
vaccinating and my vet provided individual
doses when required. This year was
different. The office manager called and
said their practice could no longer provide
individual vaccines, as in the past. I
vaccinate only for parvo, distemper when
titers are low, and rabies. I was quite upset
because one of my dogs needed only
distemper and my other dog’s titers were
good. I posed the question, “Why offer titers,
if you are not able to provide individual
vaccines? Big silence! Well, I know the
answer. The titers are extremely expensive,
$200 for parvo and distemper,
times two (for two dogs!). It’s great income
for the vets!

   I have called all the holistic veterinarians
in my area; all of them have only bundled
vaccinations. I have surfed the web to find
individual vaccines to purchase without
luck. This is a huge dilemma and an issue I
have been frustrated by for years.

   Vet students are not taught in school that
too many vaccinations assault the dog’s
immune system time and time again.
Veterinarians turn the other cheek. What is
most disturbing and unethical is the vets
will happily accept the fee for the titers, but
as in my case, don’t provide individual
vaccinations when indicated.

  I would surely appreciate any resources

where I may acquire individual parvo and
distemper vaccines.

   Thank you for your thoughtful concern
regarding this frustrating topic. I have been
subscribing to WDJ for years and can’t
thank you enough for being the “pioneers”
of healthy dog care.  I hope you have the
resources to help me and my dogs. Until I
can find individual vaccinations, I will forgo
the vaccines. One of my dogs is 9 and the
other 3 years.
(Name withheld by request)

We [Whole Dog Journal] asked Dr. Jean
Dodds for help on this one. A respected
expert on veterinary immunology, she also
is the founder of Hemopet a nonprofit blood
bank and laboratory.  She wrote:

“There is only one source available: The
Schering-Piough Galaxy-0 (the old Fromm-
0 vaccine), available from many online
veterinary supply stores. By the way,
vaccine titers actually cost between $40-
60, not $200. Those clinics quoting the
much higher price typically do so because
they aren’t familiar with the “going rate” and
assume that they’re costly - as a sort of
dissuasion. Here at Hemopet (hemopet.
org) we charge $42 for the paired distemper
+ parvo vaccine titers. See our “Test
Request Form” and price list on the
website.”

We sent this information to our reader, and
she  responded:
I contacted a few online vet supply catalogs,
and all of them offer parvo as an individual
vaccine, but the distemper is paired with
adenovirus vaccine, which I think is
unnecessary.
  We asked Dr. Dodds to weigh in on the
distemper adenovirus vaccine. She
responded:
“I wouldn’t prefer this combo, especially
when there have been no clinical cases of
infectious canine hepatitis in North America
for at least 12 years.”

   Now we were really curious. We called
Schering-Piough and asked about the
Galaxy-0 - and was told that the company
had discontinued its production in January.
So dog owners seemed to have lost their
only option for giving the distemper vaccine
alone. (And ferret owners have lost their
only source of distemper vaccine for ferrets;
the Galaxy-0 was reportedly the only
effective distemper vaccine for that
species.) Or. Dodds’ final comment and
advice?

“Darn it! I’d give a distemper/adenovirus
Recombitek vaccine - provided that the
distemper titer result really is low. This
industry sure isn’t helpful for consumers
needs - but, of course, sales volume is what
determines what we can get.”
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* Ch Daystar’s Going Rogue (Ch
Beauideal It’s Raining Men (9) X Ch Min-
uteman Special Talent). Palin finished her
championship on April 9th. Palin finished
quickly on one coat, acheiving her majors
at the Lone Star Specialty in Ft Worth and
again on Sunday with a supported entry.
Palin went BOB several times over spe-
cials as well. Palin is bred/owned and
handled by Kim Cox Griffin

*Am. Ch. Orleans’ Un Peu De Poivre Noir
by Ch Orleans’s Fils Noir de Twister
X Ch Lakeside’s Here Comes Trouble fin-
ished her requirements for AKC
championship title with all points obtained
in the Bred-by class. “Litt le
Bit” is owned by Darlene Petche; and was
bred by Darlene Petche and Patricia
Bond. She is the fourth champion (all
bitches) for her sire and the second
for her dam.

*”RAJA”, Mythago’s Moonlight Mirage is
the 1st CH.OTCH,MACH Miniature
Schnauzer.
Raja earned her OTCH and HIT on Friday,
April 29 at Magic Valley KC in Lewisburg,
WV under Betsy Horn-Humer.   Raja is also
the first CH.MACH in Miniature Schnau-
zers.  She is about number 33 on the list
of ALL breed dogs that have earned the
three titles of CH, OTCH and MACH.
My HEART DOG.
Pat Heinzelman

    R-Jos Firecracker
Born on July 4

Our “ Uncle Sam” 21 months old, was our
pick of the litter.  “Uncle Sam was struck
down within 24 hours, Uncle Sam lost the
use of all four legs and his famous yodel
bark!  Six Specialist at the Animal Neurol-
ogy & MRI Center in Commerce Michigan
assessed Uncle Sam with a Neuromuscu-
lar disease of the muscle, peripheral nerves.
They could not determine the underlying
cause. Uncle Sam was put on steroids for
suspected muscle inflammation. Uncle Sam
took his 20 mg of Prednisone for two weeks
with no improvement. We received a phone
call from Dr. Wolf  the head doctor who said
this is no life for that puppy. He told us to
take Uncle Sam back to Dr. Englehardt our
vet here and have him put to sleep. After
much tears and prayers Dick and I agreed
It was for Uncle Sam’s best to do this. We
buried Uncle Sam between the twin pine
trees in our back yard.
Sadly missed by Dick and Joanne McCallum

~~~~~~
Ch Daystar By Design

“Joey”

(Ch Blackheath’s Send in the Clown X Ch
Daystar’s Mint Julep)

died March 2011. Joey finished her
championship quickly and was also a
champion producer. Joey spent her

golden years with Lauren Melton who
misses her dearly. Joey was a special girl

in many ways. Kim Cox

“We know now that she comprehends that
objects have names,” said Pilley, who is also
Chaser’s owner.

“We assume that when we say ‘Santa
Claus,’ there’s a mental image of some type.
Some way or another, that word evokes
some kind of memory for that particular ob-
ject.”

Chaser was tested periodically to see how
well she remembered the names, and she
consistently demonstrated an impressive
ability for memory. In more than 800 trials,
Chaser was asked to fetch 20 objects by
name.
“She showed us 90% memory capacity,”
Pilley said. “She never failed to retrieve at
least 18 out of the 20 correctly. That’s amaz-
ing. I can recall about half of them — and I
named the objects.”

Experiment 2

Chaser was instructed to interact with a set
of toys in several different ways. She was
told to take, nose or paw certain objects.

“Chaser had received extensive experience
with these three commands directed toward
other familiar objects, but she was able to
combine these novel command-noun
phrases accurately on the first trial without
additional training,” the study says. Thus,
after learning the meanings of the com-
mands and the nouns, Chaser was able, as
do children, to understand the novel combi-
nation of two-word phrases.

Experiment 3
Pilley and Reid wanted to see if Chaser was
able to form mental categories of objects
based on their name. The experimenters
divided all 1,022 objects into three catego-
ries: “toy,” “ball” or “Frisbee.” With training,
Chaser was able to identify balls and
“Frisbees” from a collection of objects, and
she was also able to identify toys among
objects that were not toys.

“If we think about the dog in the natural
world, they see categories. They know the
difference between dogs and cats. When
they see a dog, there’s a general type of
behavior that comes out,” Pilley said.

“What we’ve demonstrated is that the dog
not only understands the categories but can
associate a common word for those catego-
ries.”

Experiment 4
Perhaps the most interesting part of the
study was where Chaser learned to identify

Dogs Are Smarter ..Cont’d from p.4, col. 3...
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TROPHY
DRIVE...

please don’t forget
the trophy drive.

Terrie Houck
105 Fite’s Creek Road

Mount Holly, NC 28120-1149

Here is the link to the page for the
Trophy Fund Drive, http://amsc.us/

index.php?option=com_content&task=
v iew&id=131&Itemid=44&mosmsg=

Thanks+for+your+submission

Summer is
coming.....
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Arrangements are being made to provide
electricity fro Miniature  Schnauzer exhibi-
tors for the three days of GWTA (June
24, 25, 26).

In order to use the electricity a charge of
$40.00 per cord for the three days will be
charged to those who order and pay prior
to June 15.

Generators will be ordered on the basis of
the preregistration for electricity.
Exhibitors requesting electricity on show
days will pay $20.00 per day per cord if the
number of generators ordered will
accomodate more users.

A lunch will be provided each day for a nomi-
nal fee.

MSCSC will provide some grooming tables
and ex. pens for exhibitors from out of state.

To order electricity send your reservation
to:

Block rates are available at the following
hotels under GWTA
Queen Mary , 1126 Queens Highway,
Long Beach, CA (562) 432-6964 Special
Rate: $109 per night
+ a one time non-refundable pet fee of
$50.Due to the popularity of this hotel,the
busy travel season and theoverwhelming
demand for hotel rooms on board The
Queen Mary, an early cancellation policy
will be in effect for The Queen Mary. If for
some reason you are not able to keep any
part of your hotel reservation, please keep
in mind you MUST make all cancellations
by 5 PM local time Wednesday, May 25,
2011.

GWTA ACCOMMODATIONS
HOTEL CURRENT  5325 East Pacific Coast
Hwy., Long Beach, CA (562) 597-1341 or
(800) 990-9991
SPECIAL RATE: $79 Per Night, No
Pet Deposit Reservation Deadline: June 1,
2010

MAKE RESERVATIONS DIRECT WITH
HOTELS

The following area motels and hotels also
allow dogs. Some require a non-refundable

pet cleaning deposit:
The Marriott Long Beach Airport:
4700 Airport Plaza Dr., Long Beach, CA
(562) 425-5210
Holiday Inn, Long Beach Airport:
2640 Lakewood Blvd., Long Beach, CA
(562) 597-4401

PLEASE NOTE:
We have a new host hotel for the 2011
Montgomery County weekend - the
Doubletree Guest Suites Plymouth Phila-
delphia West (see link below). Room rate
is $103 per night. The Doubletree is a suite
hotel. Each “suite” features a separate
master bedroom (two double beds or king
bed ) and a separate living room (which
includes a sofa bed). Since there are sev-
eral clubs using the Doubletree Guest
Suites as their host hotel for the Montgom-
ery County weekend, double beds will be
at a premium.

http://www.doubletreeplymouth.com/Ac-
commodations/Accommodations.asp

You are encouraged to make your reser-
vations as soon as possible by calling the
Doubletree reservation line at 1-800-222-
TREE (or 8733) and referencing “AMS.”
Please note that we could not reference
the AMSC since their reservation coding
system only permits three (3) letters. You
must reference AMS or American Minia-
ture Schnauzer. Dates/events to consider
in making your reservation:

Hatboro Kennel Club –
Thursday, October 6, 2011

Hatboro Kennel Club –
Friday, October 7, 2011 (no board
meeting this year)

Devon Kennel Club –
Saturday, October 8, 2011

AMSC Annual Dinner/Meeting –
Saturday, October 8, 2011 @ host hotel

Montgomery County Kennel Club/AMSC
National Specialty –
Sunday, October 9, 2011

I think you can expect to find this hotel an
upgrade to our previous host hotel and in
close proximity to restaurants and shopping
… kudos to those of you who will have any
energy (or $$$) left after a day of showing,
fighting traffic … to shop!!!

If you have any questions, please feel free
to contact me directly at:

 cathi.rohrer@bcbsnc.com
or  919-656-8834.

Below is the pet policy for our host
hotel:

Pet Policy:

1. Each guest must sign a waiver at
check-in that states the hotel will
charge a $100 refundable deposit.
Deposit is $100 for one or multiple
dogs.

2. Any costs above this $100 deposit
amount will be charged if the hotel
feels that additional cleaning is
necessary or if damage occurs.

3. Pets must be on leash at all times
when entering/exiting the building,
cannot be in the restaurant or lounge,
and are only permitted in the public
portions of the hotel.

4. In room, pets must be crated when
guest is not in room and when house-
keeping is performed.

5. Guest must pick-up after dog on
grounds of hotel when walking the
dog.

6. If hotel receives a complaint about
barking, hotel will ask guest to remove
dog from promises.

7. $100 deposit will be refunded (if
there is no damage or extra cleaning)
to guest once room has been in-
spected at check-out.

Marie Bromley
7908 Appledale Avenue
Whittier, CA 90606-2509

To request a grooming table or ex pen
contact:
Kathy Colby
3202 Iowa Street
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
kwicminis@yahoo.com

MONTGOMERY WEEKEND



NEW MEMBER APPLICANTS
2011 GREAT WESTERN BOARD MEETING

Foo, Stanley    Sponsors: Joan Huber
B1K 802, Woodlands St 81, #01-71      Ben Teoh
S(730802)  Singapore 730802
(65) 82620088
Email: Stanley@republic.com.sg           Web: www.republic.com.sg
Stanley Foo has had Miniature Schnauzers for 11 years, Maltese for 11 years, Golden Retriever for
2 years and Chow Chow for 4 years. He is a breeder, having bred about 20 litters in the past 5
years. He attends about 30 dog events each year and is a member of the Singapore Kennel Club
and is the Secretary of The Dog Groomers Association of Singapore. He has been going to dog
shows since 1999 and is currently showing Miniature Schnauzers in Singapore, Malaysia, Philippines
& Thailand. His occupation is aGroomer/Breeder/Handler.

Franco, Victor & Erin     Sponsors: Geri Kelly
2981 Old Parrotsville Road                       George Vacca
Parrottsville, TN 37843
Phone 423-299-3046
Email: 4opalridge@gmail.com
The Francos have owned Miniature Schnauzers for 11 years.They do not breed their dogs. They
are active in  Conformation, Agility and Obedience attending approximately 35 dog events yearly.
They are members of the Paul Revere Miniature Schnauzer Club. Occupation is a billing specialist
and retired.

Fry, Shirley   Sponsors: Beverly Verna
953 Buck Dobbs    Kim Cox Griffin
Aledo, TX 76008
817-689-9904
Email: rockyhillschnauzers.com
Shirley Fry has owned Miniature Schnauzers for 9 years. She is a breeder, having bred 11 litters
from her bitches and 2 litters by her stud dog in the past 5 years. She has been active in Conforma-
tion for 8 years and breeding for 5 years. She attends shows approximately 36 weekends each year.
She is not a member of any other dog club. Her occupation is as Supervisor of Computer Opera-
tions.

Peterson, Michelle   Sponsors: Wyoma Clouss
3507 Rockefeller Ave.     Patti Henderson
Everett, WA 98201-4727
Phone: 425-350-5463
Email: skills.for.life@frontier.com
Michelle Peterson has owned Miniature Schnauzers since 1984. She states she is not a breeder
but will be breeding her current bitch after she finishes. She is active in Conformation, Agility and
Obedience attending 6-8 dog events yearly. She is a member of the Western WA Terrier Club. She
is a student, working on her Masters Degree.

Scott, Teresa    Sponsors: Bryan Brown
5316 A. 203rd W Avenue     Kim Cox Griffin
Sandy Springs, OK  74063
918-363-7248
Email: bntpaintedacres@msn.com
Teresa Scott has owned Miniature Schnauzers for several years. She does breed her dogs, having
produced 3 litters in the past 5 years. She has been active in Conformation for 15 years, Obedience
for 15 years, Rally for 4 years and breeding for 18 years. She attends approximately 24-30 dog
events each year. She is a member of the Tulsa Dog Training Club. Her occupation is in Animal
Emergency medicine.

Caines, Jane L.E.   Sponsors: John Constantine
746 Rte 845    Thomas LaSalle
Kingson, N.B. Can. ESNITT
506-832-3529 H      506-633-1885 W
Email: gcaines@nbnet.nb.ca
Jane Caines has owned Miniature Schanuzers since about 1983. She does breed her dogs having
produce 13 litters from her bitches and 7 litter for other breeder from her stud dogs in the past 5
years. She is active in Conformation and Obedience attending, 12 to 15 dog event weekends each
year in Canada, and 3 to 5 weekends in the U.S. She is a member of the Canadian Kennel Club,
Kennebecasis Obedience Club and New Brunswick Kennel Club. She is a Veterinarian, owning her
own small animal hospital.
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objects by exclusion. For this experiment,
a novel item was placed among a pile of
familiar toys. When she was asked to re-
trieve the novel item by its name (which she
was not familiar with), she successfully
identified the novel item as the one desired
by the experimenter and retrieved it.

“That’s a mental inference,” Pilley said.
“Here, we’ve got more evidence that she
understands things and processes them
mentally. She’s not an automatic reflex or-
ganism like some people believe. Exclusive
learning demonstrates learning by a totally
new method other than association, and by
a method that very young infants use in
learning words.”

Pilley said he is working on a series of new
experiments that will test how much Chaser
can understand. The published study
showed that Chaser can understand a verb-
noun combination. Now, Pilley is attempt-
ing to see if she can understand added lev-
els of syntax, such as a command to take
one object to another object.

Pilley is also working with Chaser to see if
she can learn to imitate behavior.

“If you go to teach a dog a behavior like
turning around in a circle three times, you’re
going to have to use what we call shaping
techniques,” Pilley said. “It’s going to take
a long time to teach the dog that.”

However, he said, if a dog can be taught to
imitate a behavior, getting the dog to per-
form complicated actions can be simplified.

The key to training Chaser is adequate play
time, which is the reward she enjoys the
most, Pilley said. Out of all of her toys, what
is Chaser’s favorite?

“I suppose ‘Blue,’ a racket- or hand-ball, is
Chaser’s favorite,” Pilley said, “although,
like kids, new toys are favored initially. Even
later, all her toys seem to be appreciated.
When old familiar toys are presented to her,
she always retrieves them and presents
them for additional play for several trials
before seeking out another toy for play. Her
memory for each of the toys highly suggests
that all her toys have value.”

Dogs Are Smarter ..Cont’d from p.6, col. 3..



FLEECE VESTS
also

White Polo Shirts with same logo
Unisex sizes S-XXL

$35 includes shipping
These high quality polar fleece vests
have the new logo embroidered on

the left side of the vest. They come in
men’s sizes in two colors-royal blue
and light grey. The women’s sizes
come in two colors-raspberry and

heather.
$45.00, which includes shipping

AMSC FLOOR MATS
These striking logo mats are dye

injected and are made of high quality
nylon and are 100% launderable in

cold water. They can be used
indoors or outdoors, since they can
be washed but will last longer if not
subjected to extreme weather. They
will be perfect for grooming room,

offices, motor homes, condos, or  to
stack your puppies on. They

measure 22” X 33”.
Cost of the mat is 65.00

plus 15.00 shipping and handling.
new logo on floor mats and vests

AFGHAN
This beautiful colorful woven 100% cotton
afghan of Miniature Schnauzers in a garden
setting will be a keepsake.  Black, Salt/Pepper
and Black/Silver Minis are at home on green
grass with colorful shrubs, trees and flowers
in the background.  Lori Bush and Mildred
Shultz collaborated with the artist at We Love
Country on this very unique design.
$75. Includes Shipping

APRONS
stone,red or royal
$25. includes postage

NEW GYM BAGS
water-resistant fabric

outside and end pockets
bright red color

$55. includes postage

SWEATSHIRT in STEEL BLUE
SIZES: SMALL,MEDIUM,LARGE,
XL, XXL
$45. includes postage

FRONT

BACK

                                  ORDER FORM

ITEM              SIZE    QUANTITY   PRICE EACH             TOTAL
Ladies                  _____        _______            @$30.00        =       $____________

MENS                   _____        _______            @$35.00       =       $____________

MEN’S/POCKET   _____       _______            @$35.00        =       $____________

SWEATSHIRT      _____       _______            @$40.00         =       $ ___________

AFGHAN                               _______             @$75.00        =       $____________

GYM BAG                             _______            @$55.00         =       $____________

APRON                                 _______             @$25.00        =      $___________

TOTAL POSTAGE                                                                          $ ___________

TOTAL ENCLOSED                                                                      $ ___________

Make checks payable to AMSC
Send order to:

Catherine DiFranco
664 Winding Woods Road

Loveland, OH 45140
513-239-3432 email:

catdifranco@aol.com

Shipping to Canada add $10.00 (US)
Shipping Overseas add $10.00 (US)





Montgomery Cty  SPECIALTY ADVERTISING

RATES :    Full Page          $50.00                Photos  $10.00 each
                   Half Page         $35.00                  Please mark your name

       Qtr Page          $25.00        and  address on back of photo

AD NO.

Ad Deadline:  August  19, 2011 (Any received after this date will be charged $50 extra. No ads will be ac-
cepted after 9-1-11. There are certain guidelines for submitting advertising material to MB-F that must be fol-
lowed. Please contact Brian Bogart at Sumerwyndb@aol.com for these guidelines or any other questions
regarding catalog advertising. Regional AMSC clubs are encouraged to advertise.

Mail  ad copy to:

Gloria Lewis
1392  Fishers Place
West  Palm Beach, FL  33413

I will take a

     Full page _____
     Half page _____
Quarter page_____

Photo enclosed_____

Check enclosed for $________

Make checks payable to
AMSC  and send with your
ad to advertising chairman:

Gloria Lewis
Advertising Chairman
1392 Fisher’s Place
West Palm Beach, FL 33413



FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE: The following information is given to help conduct
AMSC business more efficiently. Please remember that the Secretary and the
AMSCOPE editor should BOTH be notified of address changes, club officers and
specialty results.

UPCOMING SPECIALTIES
 Centennial State MSC June 3, 2011.

Regular Classes:   Mrs. Lynda Berar
Sweepstakes:   Robin Hug

Twin Cities MSC              June 10, 2011
Regular Classes: Richard Lashbrook

Sweeps Dr. Andrew Kramer
Chicago MSC                June 18, 2011

Regular Classes: Dawn Hansen
Sweeps: Penny Duffee

MSC of Southern California June 24, 2011
Regular Classes: Clay Coady
Sweepstakes:Margaret Doty

MSC of Southern California June 25, 2011
Regular Classe   Ken McDermott

Sweepstakes: Shirley Cole
Milshore MSC           July 29th, 2011

Sweepstakes : Marcy McGuire
Regular Classes : Sally Baugneit

AMSC SPECIALTIES
GWTA June 26, 2011

Regular Classes: Geri Kelly
Sweepstakes: Martin Marks

Montgomery County KC  October 9, 2011
Regular Classes: Wyoma Clouss

Sweepstakes: Susie Atherton
Fort Worth March 25, 2012

Regular Classes : Carole L. Weinberger
Sweepstakes: Jan Taylor

Great Western June 24, 2012
Regular Classes: Lynda Berar
Sweepstakes: Carla Nickerson

Montgomery Co. October 7, 2012
Regular Classes: Ken McDermott

Sweepstakes : Linda Drost
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